The Courtyard aims to offer an outstanding educational and social provision that will equip our students
with the skills and experiences needed to discover
and live out their potential

Weekly Newsletter - Thursday 1 April 2021

Headteacher Comment - Deborah Shepherd
I want to begin by thanking pupils, parents, governors and staff for their
commitment to the Courtyard this term. It has been a short term with regards to weeks but has felt long in respect of the different circumstances
that we have had to overcome. The words resilience, flexibility, patience and
kindness come to mind.
As we move into the final term of this academic year, we are best placed to make it successful; academically, socially and emotionally through consistent learning in school, warmer weather and opportunities to
extend our learning out into the community. I know that we are all looking forward to these things!
I wish you all a restful and enjoyable Easter break.

The Courtyard aims to offer an outstanding educational and social provision that will equip our
students with the skills and experiences needed
to discover and live out their potential

Behaviour and Safety

Celebrations this week

- 26/3/21

KS4 Star of the Week

KS5 Star of the Week

Chloe for working extremely well in English this week.
Sasharn for evaluating his onion bhajis and then perfecting them.
William for socialising nicely with his peers at lunchtime
and during his breaks.
Angelina for showing empathy for others in Girls Group.
Dillon for helping set up the basketball hoop
Nevan for his fantastic work on Areas and Perimeter
Lula for completing her ICT assessment independently
Katie for persevering through her maths exam this
week.

Azariah for consistently retaining information about first aid.
Henry for helping his peers with class
work during world studies
Kion for taking ownership of his own learning experience
and pushing himself more in English.
Constantine for getting the highest marks in his ICT assessment
Nathan M for putting in extra effort to complete his Workskills assessment

Most merits this week
JONNO
AZARIAH
NATHAN
ELSHARIEF
AYMENE
XAUNDRE
JACK

68
70
70
75
79
81
83

Bronze – 200 points
ALEXIA
MADDY
AARON
BLAISE
RUBY

205
238
242
309
317

Silver – 350 points
CHLOE
SASHARN
LULA
CALLUM
CONSTANTINE

358
383
415
471
496

Gold – 500 points
JONNO
VERONICA
JAYCE
TYRESE
SHANE
MAX
WILL
DILLON
JOHN
DENNIS
JAMES
PARIS
PROM
KEIRA
JACK
KYON
ALFIE
KATIE
CHARLOTTE
NEVAN
NATHAN
LIZ
TYRESE
GAV
XAUNDRE
HENRY
FRED
NORVILLE
AZARIAH
ELSHARIEF
ANGELINA
ENKEL
DORIAN
AYMENE
HAMZA
CHARLIE
NATHAN M

524
575
639
689
703
716
724
738
746
749
763
773
794
801
812
814
818
832
843
851
851
861
941
975
977
982
989
1016
1081
1081
1159
1163
1188
1231
1247
1291
1302
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Teaching and Learning update

In yet another term unlike any other, our pupils have
shown great resilience coping with the first 2 months
of the year and the majority of the Spring Term at
home.
We feel very proud of our pupils’ achievements this
term, including how Remote Learning was accessed.
We feel like we have got the hang of it now—we just
hope we don’t have to return to it any time soon!

First week after Easter’s ILT subject is:
I.C.T.
Summer Term ILT Timetable:

These are not easy times, especially for our pupils
and our families so I would like to extend a huge
WELL DONE to everyone for making it through this
term relatively unscathed.
The summer term already looks like it will be a busy
one—we really hope we are able to get out and
about and provide some active, outdoor learning opportunities for everyone.
I hope you enjoy the Easter holiday and get a welldeserved rest.
Mrs Healy

Parent Workshop
The next Parent Workshop will be on Wednesday 5th May from 4-5pm.
It will be led by Mr Tony MacIsaac, the Transition Manager at the ILDP. Some of you attended his session
in November. This second session will be focused on one of the other areas of interest as nominated by parents in the survey which was sent out: The Mental Capacity Act / Benefits.
As usual, the workshop will be conducted via Google Meet or Zoom. The invitation to join will be sent in advance of the workshop. The session will also be recorded and shared with parents who are unable to attend (see below).
I would encourage you to attend if you can so that you can ask questions to our host and get immediate responses
to any specific inquiries.

Recording of the ‘Supporting Literacy at Home’ workshop on 24/03/21:
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/
Hd97BBzPog8_jAz4TKUqsPd6LFSzpuvMqKR35qdRJDq5ltEvkV_tNIS10lE7KG_.fPTUomXoMfAqhs7b
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6th Form

On 1st April, The Courtyard will be celebrating
Autism Awareness Week!!

Kion had a fantastic WE day where he started to create
a 3D character model.

On 1st April, The Courtyard will be celebrating
Autism Awareness Week!!

7 WEEK VIRTUAL WORK EXPERIENCE WITH FT!!!
Students who will be taking part are:
Nathan M, Hamza, El-Sharief, Nathan N
They will create a business plan!!

Thursday 22nd April at 11am– Sixth form
Reward Gateway will provide students with the

tools they need to succeed at interviews and
land their dream job or course place.

7 WEEK VIRTUAL WORK EXPERIENCE WITH SIR ROBER MCALPINE FOR LIZ!
After the successful WE placement with Nathan N, Sir
Robert McAlpine is offering another virtual WE placement. Will Liz help SRM solve another real life problem that the company faces?

Careers talk with the Arsenal
for the whole school– Friday
30th April at 11.30am
Students will learn about the
football industry and careers

HALF TERM:
Subject Focus Mon 19th April - Mon 26th April
Week Beginning

Mon 19th April

Mon 26th April

Maths Entry Level

Identify and sort 2D and 3D Shapes

Use tables, charts, and graphs

Maths FSL1

Represent Data in Tables and Charts

Interpret and Group Data in tables and
Charts

English Entry Level

Revision and reinforcement of previous
learning

Homophones, suffixes and prefixes

English FSL1

Class text: The Boy at the Back of the
Class (discussion around refugees)

Developing our writing: Revisiting a previous writing task

English GCSE Lang

Comparing Texts

Extended writing

English GCSE Lit

Romeo and Juliet: Juliet and Lord Capulet

Romeo and Juliet: The tragic end

ICT Informatics

complete 2 coding tasks

complete 2 coding tasks

ICT FSL1

FSL1 Assessment Feedback and making
improvements

Introduction to sum, average formulas
spreadsheet formulas

ICT FSL2

FSL2 Assessment and making improvements

Revisiting spreadsheet IF Then formulas

ICT ECDL L3 PPT

L3 Assessment and making improvements

L3 Assessment and making improvements

PSD

Describe our thoughts and feelings about
how different bodies are portrayed in the

Identify some ways in which images of
people may be manipulated in the me-

WorkSkills BTEC

Understand the benefits and challenges
of working in a team to

Understand the need for a team to work
to an agreed code of conduct

Sustainability and the environment

The natural world and creative world
colliding

Paper Mache models

Paper Mache models

Maths GCSE
Maths Statistics
Maths A/AS

Science BTEC
Home Cooking
Hospitality

P.E.
Creative Expression
World Studies

Art
RSE 6th Form
RSE 6th Form- Independence
Independence group
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Fun Information

* Nathan

* Our Puzzle
Celebrating our
differences while
showing how we
unite as community.

*Angelina

*Veronica

Things to do this Easter Break
Start a ‘get

active’ cha

Fly kites on the beach

llenge

Visit

a cycle ride
Plan a walk or

Easter egg hunt

Go camping
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